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meat. Neither has any other' pprtion
of the South. ' .Possbly;:spihe portions
of the South have waited for the vfprld
war . to come along to give theqa a

'
severe but valuable object lesson.
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"Striker," who writes The Star from
Goldsboro, evidently hasn't read The

Star and has received his impressions
of its attitude toward the strike of
the A. C I clerks at second-han- d and
from untrustworthy sources ; or if he
has read the "paper, he has done so to
very little purpose. In Quoting Pres-

ident Wilson's appeal at Buffalo, he
unknowingly presented . the spirit of
this paper's attitude toward this and
all other strikes at this time.

The President's appeal "to get tdi
gether" was founded ... an . patriotism
and the welfare of the, American peo-

ple at war, and that " has Veen the ba-

sis of The Star's comments. . As be-

tween the clerks and their late em-

ployer we have absolutely no "ruth-ers- "

in the matter and have said 'more
than once that the people would have

MEMBER THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Associated Press is exclusively

entitled to the use for publication ol
all news dispatches credited to-- it or not
otherwise credited in this paper ana
also the local news published heejn.
All rights of of special
dispatches herein are also reseived.
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organized .propaganda from , pro-Germ- an

"to" pro-hibitio- W. : On'e Who doesn't
see the mass of calls, for space in the
newspapers that come with every mall
has no conception of the magnitude of
the. campaign for publicity.,- - Not a day
passes,' does , it? that fails - to .witness
the organization, of.-som- e sort of an
association lorv the promotion of some
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The war will not be lost on the RUs-.si- ah

front, nor on the Italian front.
Neither will It be lpst if Russia and
Italy both cease to be further consid-
erable factors in the war. The fact is
the war, will not be lost for the allies
on any front, but it will be woii on
the western front by the allies.

The leaders and the people of Great
Britain have long since settled own
to that conviction. Great Britain,

CAREWORN, HAGGARD LOOKING WOMEN 100 PER CENT IN TWO w??
TIME IN MANY INSTANCES.
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THE CHILD'S APPEALFrance and the United States willwin'

sort of a scheme. " If the newspapers
printed half what they are asked to,
there wouldn't be any .news in them.
And each one .insists that its own
special, precious copy is. the most vital
of all and should be. printed regardless.
It has remained for " some lady secre-
tary away ; off in some headquarters,
hbwever? to bowl the newspaper man
over, after he had successfully with-
stood the flood of "copy" turned loose
by the war. She puts a footnote to
her own particular --"dope," and says
naively thatrpublication will help-advertis-

e

the paper ... Land-o- ' Ipvers! And
I Had been groping around in the dark-
ness thinking that the newspaper was
advertising the propaganda! That is
fierce, feminine logic. You print my
copy and it will advertise youri pa
per!"

the war, with Russia, Italy and other
nations of the Entente considered
merely as factors in the past oft pos-

sibly in the future. What their5 final
part may be does not concern leading
thought in England, for the concensus
of opinion there for a' year or knore
has been that the world war necessa-
rily will be wound up on the western

cases and thereby the lives of thous-
ands might-b- e saved who die everyyear from pneumonia, grippe, kidney,
liver, heart trouble and other danger-
ous maladies. The real and true cause
which started their disease was noth-ing more nor less than a weakened
condition brought on by lack of iron
in the blood.

On account of the peculiar nature jof
woman, and the great drain placed up- -,

on her system at certain periods, sherequires iron much more than. man tohelp make up for the loss.
Iron is absolutely necessary to ena-

ble youc blood to change food into liv-
ing tissue. Without it, no matter how
much or what you eat, your food mere-
ly passes through you without doing
you any good.- - You don't get thestrength out of it,- - and as a conse-
quence you become weak, pale andsickly looking,, just like a plan trying-t-

grow in a soil deficient in iron. Aiyou are not strong or well you owe itto yourself to make the following test:
See how long you dan work or how faryou can walk-withou- t becoming tired.
Next take two tables of ordi-nary nuxated iron three times per day

..front wh.ere .America .wUl , throw; her
i j
J
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THE MORNING STAR, the oldest daily
newspaper in North Carolina, is pub- -

- lished daily and mailed to subscrib-- .
ers outside the county at $6 per year;

3 for six months; $1.50 for three
months or served by carrier in the
city and suburbs at 60c per month,

'
or. When paid in advance, $7.00 per
year. $8.50 for six months, $1.75 for
three months. " .

THE SUNDAY STAR, by-mai-l one year,
$1.00; six months,, 50 cents; three
months. 25 cents.

ADVERTISING RATES may be had on
application, and advertisers may rest

' assured that through the columns of
"this paper they may reach all Wil-
mington, Eastern Carolina and con-
tiguous territory in South Carolina.
Obituary sketches, cards of thanks,
communications espousing the cause
of a private enterprise or a politi-
cal candidate will be charged at the

- rate of 10 cents per line, to persons
carrying, a regular . account,, or. "paid in advance, a half rate will be
allowed.- - Announcements 7 of f fairs,,
festivals, balls, hops, picnics, ex-

cursions, society meetings, political
meetings, etc., will be charged un-
der the same conditions except so
much thereof as may be of news
value to the readers of the paper, in
the discretion of the editors.
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COMMUNICATIONS, unless they con-
tain important news, or discuss
briefly and properly subjects of real
interest, are not wantecr, and, ir ac-
ceptable in every other way, they
will invariably be rejected, unless
the real name. of the author accom-
panies the same, not necessarily for
publication,, but as a guarantee pt
good faith.

ALL DRAFTS, checks, express money
orders and postal money orders .for
the paper should be made, payable
and . all communications should be
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might against the Germans.; .

Mr.... Horatio Bottomley, a. prominent
Englishman, visited the westerns line
early in October and after his return
he delivered a speech at a luncheon in
London.. He said he had learned much

Almost eveyy one at some period in
life feels. the urge of poesy and writes

no patience with bull-head- ed capital
that refused concessions or with sel-

fish labor that seized the moment of
its .country's distress to press home
demands that' would disrupt industry.
We . do "not admire the position taken
by the Atlantic Coast Line in the mat-

ter and we think little of the action
of 'the. clerks wp are...suffering .no

o'rgross, abuse
of remuneration that would justify : a
tie-u- p of "transportation. We have as-

suredly not "denounced unsparingly"
clerks or railroad, but we have de-

nounced and will continue to denounce
the fomenting strife here
or anywhere that interferes with
transportation,, ship;plngBs hipbuilding,
munition manufactures or any other
vital activity of the government and
we denounce it in its larger aspects as

anti-Araerica- ri, pro-Germ- an'

and absolutely fatal and ruinous
to the American cause if persisted in.

Followed -- to .its logical conclusion,
we would find ourselves in the condi-

tion of Russia, powerless at home, im-

potent abroad, and, a by-wo- rd among

a pome or .two ror. two thousand,
according to the. virulence of the at
tack and the nature of the writer.
Nearly everybody recovers soon or late;
and-o- n Teaching ; middle life, such per plenty of iron m their

- - - . alter meals ror two weens, ihen test
- . , your strength again and see how much'

. .k you have gained. I have seen dozensThere can be no healthy,, beautiful, of nervous, run down people who were
ail the while double theirrosy cheeked women . without Tiron," ajHng

- and fndiiranrf! and p.ntirplv beautiful healthy rosy cheeked

sons are as far from writing poetry- -

attempting;; to write it were better-- as
they are from making a practice of

committing murder, which differs from
attemptfng to soar with the muse only

says Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York rid themselves of all symptoms of dys- -
, WOIUeil fllll of Li Fp Vim jI

pepsia, liver ana other troubles in from WQ

VitalityPhysician and Medical Author. "In my ten to fourteen days' time simply by
recent talks to physicians on the grave taking iron in the proper form. Andin t,hat murder actually, kills a man,

whereas the poetry turned out by il- -
. this, after they had in ls t0 ?lvi!:some cases-'bee-and serious of iron de- -consequences i"1! ,t iJ' a;doctorin& for months without, obtain- - nns me

nciency in tne blood of American wo- - ing: any benefit
lusipned aouls, though dangerous, is
not. necessarily fatal. However, one
must have ' a fairly stout heart. I

BUt don't take the-Ol- nnwmsa health omen, I have strongly emphasised the forms of reduced iron, iron acetate. or fa;. " '
''n1 prize fi?'vJ; t : l ..... . j "nocicwould, hate to spring some "pomes" fact that doctors should prescribe more C... has won theThe iron demanded by Mother knew th" ""Yf VI" 1 .a Jorganic iron nuxated iron for . their. Nature for the red coloring matter in o ntiA c', , "u-- I

nervous, run down. weak. haggard the blood of. her children, is alas! not her i o'tine nations. j.ne American wording
tnat Kind or: iron, iou m ust lane iron manv nnnf ho ."'i'llnnVino- - irnmon nationt-- T3a 11 m n -

that. I .have seen upon :a man with a
leaky alve' in his motor. Early spring
and early fall, are seasons when the
poetic, urge is felt strongest by those
vho, haven't got over the bite of the
metric, bug. Right along now is the

" ,n a form that be easily absorbed aefwt Imilif fnrT T "i1anaemia. The skin of the anaemic wo- - and assimilated to do you any good, --
Tl

Scnuvler
of irl

man is pale, the .flesh flabby. The otherwise it may prove worse than use- - of St. Eliza'ietVV'hnlnV,"1)8 5

muscles lack "tone, the brain fags andopen season. .A little later cold weath xorK cny, sa:a: i nave never bfff.l
er puts nearly. all the microbes to. sleep the memory fails, arid often they be

become weak, ner- - -
.

si von uul any irn.-uira-i lnronaatioij
advice for publication as I ordinarand they lie dormant till spring. One

used Nuxated
Iron widely in
my own prac
tice in most
severe aggra-
vated condi

on the western front, but a lot that" he
had .earned could not be. mentioned.
One thing., however,, which gave: lilm
confidence was the optimistic spirit
among the officers and the men doing
the fighting for the allies. He leveh
predicted that the war would be'over
by Christmas. Mr. Bottomley is ' thus
reported by the London Times: .

"On the western front we ha4 the.
absolute mastery of the enemy. ' The
men believed, as he believed, as every
man must realize, that on the western
front where the war began there it
would end. If they believed him,? the
end was very near indeed. . We should
not trouble about Russia. Germany
might be playing for a counter to bar-
gain with her. He wished he were free
to say all.tha was told him and all
that was shown him. They must read
between the lines when, he said that in
the .opinion of everybody; on the west-
ern front, from the highest command,
and he emphasized the phrase, down to
the humblest Tommy in the, ranks.? the
belief was universal h' weighed! his
word's when he said It that we might
be able to "sit down to our dinnef at
Christmas with a peace on earth and a
good will towards men once again."

It ean be said now that most every
well informed person believes as Mr.
Bottomley believes that the war will
end on the western front but' he was
too optimistic in expecting the- - war to
end by Christmas. - .Nevertbeless, it
will 'end, - when Its does.' end,, whether
next' year' or several years from now,
when the Germans will be mastered oh
the western front and it is there that
Germany will abandon her dream of
world empire.

ut not e in ii. nut so many Anof the .saddest spectacles in the world
is ,the oldish person skylarking with
pentameters and hexameters and iam

lean women suner iroin iron deflcKt
with its attendant ills phvsical w?iness, "nervous initabilitv. 'mclanA.tions withresults' intmon flabby, sagging mns

t i""! lfJ"iSr in consequence of theirs

vous, Irritable, de-
spondent and. mel-
ancholy. When the
iron, goes from the
blood of., women,
the rose's go from
their cheeks."

"In the ; most
common foods : of'
America, the star-
ches, sugars, table.

- ened run down Londition thev arp 1
ble to contract serious and even (a I

.diseases that I deem it my duty toil

bics and worse libre and things like
that. It has- - its . counterpart in the
spectacle of, a mWidie-age- d man gray
around, the temples and bald-heade- d,

playing with a baby's rattle, a foolish
smile lighting his good-natur- ed fac.
Real poetry, to be sure, is stately,
grand and inspiring. iLeave it to the
real poets to write.

vise sucn 10 taxe .uxatea iron. 1 ;

i 1 1 A. , j 'liiiieii'ii myseu ana iven n to rnvul
tients with most surprising and satilsyrups, candies...polished rice, white factory results. And those who titl

bread, soda crackers, biscuits, quiCKiy to increase their strenr.l
. power and endurance will find it a wAw
remarkable and wonderfully effecfril

A very-attractiv- e picture of the fer remedy.' - I
NOTE Nuxated Iron.' which is pnl

man is a king in his ojsrn right today
by virtue of American democracy;
American capital, which prides itself
on being the "best business .man in the
world, owes its achievements and op-

portunities to. this' same democracy;
and when either labor or capital at
this time go to war with each other
over selfish interests, theof are 'strik- -
ing down American democracy and
paralyzing the good right arm of
Uncle Sam. 3ne taste of Prussian au-

tocracy would make them mighty hun-
gry for an opportunity to get togeth-
er, compose minor differences and fight
once more shoulder to shoulder for
'democracy and freedom.

In a time like .'this, he most critical
hour of liberty 4ajdM civilization, men
and women throughout the United
States are', dally making sacrifices that
go ;to the bone. It is the true Ameri-
can spirit and it will win the war. If
the finest elements in our national life
can do it, anybody can do it, and the
Atlantic v Cos Lne:-an- .,he, Atlantic
Coast Xiine cWrksVfcan tlo itf "The peo-

ple have no time to pause in a world
war to adjudicate trifling differences
when momentous issues o life and
ifeath and national" existence are in the

" "balance:-
..

Back of industrial unrest and domes--

ment of the times in the minds of small
folk, is given i.n . a contribution that scriDea ana recommeimea aiwve
found its' way to. the office yesterday: physicians in such a great, variety r

cases, is not a patent medicine nor--

. It siskin he atmosphere it is not cret remedy, but one which is wsleseapable nthe little tots have the known to druggists and whose jyl
constituents are widely presented r

macaroni, spaghetti, tapioca,
sago, - farina, degerminated
cornmeal. no ionger is iron to
be found. Refining processes
have removed the iron of. Mo- -

ther. Earth from these Impov-
erished foods and silly methods
of home cookery," by throwing
ing down the Waste pipe the
water in which our vegetables
are cooked are responsible for
another, grave iron loss. . --

"Therefore, if you wish topreserve your youthful vim
and vigor to a ripe old age,
you must supply, the Iron de-
ficiency ift 'your food "by using
some form of organic iron just

fever. iThe Red. Cross must be su-
pportedthe Y. M. C. A. must be main-
tained -- the many meritorious appealsTOP 0 THE MORNING. eminent physicians both in Europe ai l

America. Unlike the older iiiorml
iron products it is easily assimila;l" ; for aid can not be ignored. Everybody.
does not injure tne teetn. make tn:
black, nor upset the stomach; on C-

must, solicit everybody must respond.
So two, little girls ransacked the many

Dr. Ferdinand King, New York Physician
and Medical Author, tells physicians that they
should prescribe more organic iron Nuxated
Iron for their patients Says anaemia iron
deficiency-r-- is the greatest curse to the health,
strength, vitality and beauty of the .modem
American Woman. rSounds warning against

It Ir oM of the essentials " of the
Christian's faith that he shall be-
lieve humanity one brotherhood,
and that It Is his task in the world

contrary, it is a most potent remedy;:!

nearly all forms of indigestion as wt

as for ner-veus- , run down .condition:!as a Christian to make that broth? SIXTEEN VESSELS XR; CHARLES.
" ; TON -- PLANT. The manufacturers have such greil

nooks, in the house , where unused and
useless articles are stored away (every
house has them and gathered a mot-
ley array of odds and. ends, and pro;
ceeded on their mission. Short pen

erhood real. as you would use salt when confidence in nuxated iron. r;:at w
offer to forfeit $100 to any charitas;Rev. Rockwell H. Potter, D. Til your food has not enough salt.

As I- - have said a hundred institution if they cannot take any w
use of metallic iron which
may injure the teeth, corrode

or woman under 60 who larks iron, and i-

ncrease their strength 1 nr' v?r cent or over :.

four Wreeks time, provided they have no

times over, organic iron Is the great-
est of all strength builders. If people
would only take Nuxated Iron whenthey 'feel weak or rumdewn, instead of
dosing themselves with -- habit forming

. Little by little . we : are 'going '& re-

alize that, war Is. " ;; cnrlt 1;

cils, a penny, longer ones, two pen-niesthr- ee

cents for the lot, regardless
of number.,-an- d sold. Writing pads,
of no value; ' one dollar, no bidders.
Pocketbooks (empty), 25 cents'-quick-- ly

.disposed of. Balsam pillow . (dimin

rlous" organic trouble. . ..ey ;.,. o offer to l

fund your money, if it does not at least do; I

r
t
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the stomach and do far more
harm than good;, advisesdrugs, stimulants and alcoholic bever

ages I am convinced that in - this wuy
ble your strengtn anci e nuurance m ten 02

time. It is dispensed in this city hy Jarar

& Futrelle 'and Green's Drug Store and by a

Get in the big drive for the T. M. C.
A.' for the war front. utive) jsold (by chance) to the original

use of only nuxated iron.owner to match one already in pos they could; ward off. disease, preventing
it becoming organic in thousands of

The Charleston Post announces on
the authority of Cppgressman Whaley
that he has received a telegram from
Admiral - Capps, general manager of
the Federal Shipping Board, that a
contract - for the construction '.6f six-

teen steel' shipsto be "assembled" at
Charleston. - has 'been -- signed with - the
Southern' Shipbuilding Corporation of
that ctty. '

It is understood that the Shipbuild-
ing Corporatlon will immediately es-.tabl- ish

.a .yarcLittount Pleasant, on

good druggists.session, was quite a joke, when the
purchasers found that she had bought
her own property. Circulars announc

tic strife, deanjbak,;. Into its well
springs, .are GermAnr influences and

'German gold; and he is but a poor
patriot," a poor American who will fot-g- et

his country to respond, albeit un-
consciously, to the wiles of the serpent
in our Eden of Liberty.

'., '.Vhat's'the use to try to have, ,tiifkey
, fo Thanksgiving dinner? ifhy not

give the poor turkey a chance? COL. HOUSE CONFERS WITHand ; of --assuring the that
is needed this has been designated by HIS FELLOW COMMISSIOJEUI

ing, the great value of Lydia Pink-ham- 's

cure-all- s, only a penny-each- , but
finding no demand, were finally given
with each purchase as souvenirs. And

the President as family enrollment
week under the food administration. Receives Reports on Progrexm Mn H

Mission in London.they raised fifty-on- e cents, and their
A. little sugar now and then is rel-

ished ,by the; most of. men. Have a
;heart,.when there's oatmeal for break-fis- t.

. - - s '-.

The aid President Wilson asks of the
people calls for no real sacrifice. As

For every man who has stood and suf-
fered at least, one womUn has suffered
as keenly and as heroically, although
not in the same place and manner; the
work of woman's head and hand has
also been so large and timely that it
is scarcely exaggeration to say that
without it the cause might have been
lost long ago. Commercial and Finan-
cial .Chronicle.

'MEATEXPECTING- - " BREAD AND CQoperrerjXarleston,, Jiarbor, and
London: ' Nov. 13. Col. E. M. Hodevery person .who buys a government

bond, out of savings is benefited, not

parents smiled (out of their sight,) and
looked stern -- to hear of such doings.
Oh yes, everybody is asking everybo-
dy-Is-: giving. ;Even the little chi-
ldren .are , undertaking to lead. And
they 'were only eight years old."

only by obtaining an Ideal investment,biggest industrial concerns ev se-

cured for that city. The contract .with:
T - The Charleston Post says: "Eat less."
jAleo avoid all pressing invitations to,
banquets, barbecues and birthday

head of - the American mission, ca,

the members to a conference today 1:

received, reports n the progress

their deliberations with their Bn!

colleagues. He expressed himse.t

pleased with the splendid spiratoi.
ATjaro !rn m n4i i fPSt ed.

Lots of communities in the South are
still, depending on the West for bread

'and meat. Freight trains rumbling
heavily through the South with .solid

the government involves millions of
dollars. The first steel ship' is to be
completed in a year, and the sixteen1

but by the., thrift that makes-it- s pur--,
chase possible, so-- every person who
makes a sacrifice ofT needless luxuries
in order to aid the nation's work of
food conservation will be benefited, not
only by the. .knowledge that he is aid-
ing the nation in solving one of Its
most, important .problems, but by an
improvement in. his health, for. all
Americans eat too much, as well as
waste too much. Xew, York Herald.

Next year and for the period of the
war the great problem In South. Car-
olina and elsewhere will be to find a
supply of labor. The problem already
is acute, far neore acute than might
have been predicted for this early
stage of the conflict, and as the months

sliips to be "Assembled will have a 'dis that the dissThe reportsshow-e-
sions had accomplished much Jn 0

"I haven't anything to sacrifice,"
said a woman; "always have sacrific-
ed." Let them that have always had
it easy do' the. sacrificing. Let fthem
who have money r.un' the Red. Cross and
the. Y. M, C. A. arid all the rest." She

placement of 7,500 tons. each. .

The government is ,o "take steps"
J to rush . pVeprfratfons-- ' for war. It is

':by keeping v? steps that we
, r finally' , ,'

coming the difficulties neinuv. j 1 n 0-- ,rtnversat;ons. 'It is presumed that the vessel, will
,,v,M oIca rnrlined to Colonel nOl

meant it; she .isn't. pro-Germa- n; she

carloads of flour, meal,. corn pork,
beef, hay, and other food arid feed
stuffs, are furnishing ample proof of
it. .

: ;..v
.

However,- - ,8,8 necessary,, are these
food and feedstuff s to sections which
are dependent upon them, the trans-
portation problem is getting to be such
that dependent communities are expe

pass it will take on a graver and more j J11C111 Ul O CfcAkJV , ..... .

wv,t wnrir remained to be done dwbe of the -- standardized, type, for.; the
parts are to be made In the steel mills
of thfe .Birmingham iron- - district: 'and

embarrassing character. How four .fctt aa ta the Taris conf?i
men shall produce as much in future i colonel House's callers today iww
as six men have been producing is the J

T - N0rthcliffe and Viscount Rear- -

Is Just an average woman who never
has had what she wanted in life and
doesn't feel that she-can-d- o anything
more toward economy than she always
has done; or that she is able to make
a sacrifice .for the national cause.

"When theyr;5(pcee';-4re- upon, the
CBolshevikl raW-'-- i W fea--r that this "is
'going, to be.'l&nii' ; tba will try the
eoles of the Bojyji":

shipped to Charleston to be aSsem
An exchange says there has not. been

a better fall for seeding wheat since
1811,. and-tha- t following the . fall of

Question and the nearest and Quickest justice in the ait"1- -r:-- . lord chief-
bled. with f

Colonel House lunchedsolution will be through the substitu-
tion of machinery for man power.that year there was the srreatest har premier Asquu. mAmbassadorIn the eveningChina is a tremendous country, but vest of wheat ever known.. So it looks Soon or late we shall come to this inThere' are many, like her and they are

to be .considered and t'heir. viewpointThe "New ..Totlni an editorial7m . South Carolina and there will be inas if in this instance, at least, Provi war ration -informalgave, anfew daysaglsn "What We Learn she has laid around loose till other, na respected. And. yet If. the spirit o,f
f tions enter into understandings 'con "let Georgianana do it'V should pre

vail, it. is likely- that the deep crim Those prese includn.l the flrrt

;,.nitv- - Sir Krir oeddes.';cerning.'her without, so much as askto learnvv sometwnjf. from her- - of the adm ...... . ,..r.i. .1son of the Red Cross would fade intoing her' if it is agreeable to her. "ihlnt pMeness; the .M C.A.. and the Y miral Jellicoe, Sir
Admiral Sims and the Karl ofI weir, ,; '-- .y .v

t ' A sportsman savs: Get- - uosarlv ami
W. C.- - A." would approach a- - row ofresents the idea, and you would too,

if you were China. S ' J four letters in significance and be

troduced on the farms all manner of
labor saving devices. The necessities
of the case will breed the . application
of Inventions already made. If we
suppose that It is or has been as eco-
nomical to haul cord wood into Colum-
bia by wagon and mules as by gaso-
line trucks, that may not be true for
the future. . For examplefl a ten mile
round, trip of.. a two horse wagon re-
quires the service of a driver for a day,
but a gasoline truck may carry the
load of threes or four teams and save

come little more; the very colors of
'r--

i

THE STAR AND THE STRIKE. the. Stars and Stripes would lose their

dence is fighting on the side of the
Allies. The figures probably will show-tha- t

a record" breaking-acreag- e in
wheat . has '.been planted. There can
hardly be any doubt of this being true
with respect to this state. Never was
the press so "earnest in its-appeal-

s to
the farmer to plant wheat.- - Farm
leaders" likewise' have been vigorous in
their efforts to get the farmers to co-
operate with the Government by plantr
ing the cereal. The fact that the
weather has been especially suitable,
'thus "giving promise of a bumper crop,
is gratifying indeed; Raleigh News
and Observer. ,

i fhave a .rabbit ftory'bpeaSf 4?" Wit can't
ibe dope rile'sswi catch-y.u- ?. rabbit,

j but as a "general tthtntp a. rabbit sees
X you first. . - - t 'VrWxrv;.

brilliaricy. It is .the little sacrifices
of little people, '.manipulated by theTo the Editor of The Star: ,

a hundreds of millions, that have sup

riencing food and 'feed shortages al-

ready a possibility which The Star
long ago pointed out.

Of course, the situation in that re-
spect is nbtfserious how but there is
no telling when ' it possibly may be
cause for considerable' distress. Al-

ready there is general complaint 'all
over the South about the growing dif-
ficulties of transportation in the mat-
ter of getting foodstuffs, and it is de-

cidedly annoying to some communities.
They are lucky, however, so far, because

it might be worse even dis-
tressing. Many Southern trade cen-
ters are experiencing just what the
Rocky Mount Telegram . mentions,, as
the present experience in that North
Carolina city, viz.:- -

'
:

"Wholesalers are complaining about
the shipments: into this city and "their
non-recei- pt are no doubt giving scores
in this city grave concern while it is

Easy to Make THU

Pine Cough Rn
prompt results. ,In",

Relative to the strike of clerks on plied progress and liberty with the
motive power; which has run the enthe A. C.L., which you have denounc
gine to this good day.. And in Amered unsparingly In your editorials, I

. and savesica' that is. our chief glory every man

tr; President y WilBon 'ecWre in-vhi- s

Buffalo speech on Mohdayithat'- - we
tnust all stand together. tJhess,vwe.
do, we will all fall together whether

is mutual or not
and every woman doing a little bit
It is the price paid for democracy. If

quote below an extract from Presi-
dent Wilson's speech before the Amer--.
lean Federation of Labor at Buffalo on
November 12: -

only ' the wealthy 'and ' "the wellto -- do You know that "' H

fell prescriptions
The vote by., which New York has

reversed its refusal of two years ago
to grant suffrage- to women is strikFood wasters in England are being "Npw, to stand together means that coughs, ine reascm j

eeveral peculiar J $U4
make- - sacrifices,' if they finance the
war,, if they- - and they only supply" the
armies with . bandages and boxes and
Y. M. C A. . influences, "America would

ingly heavy, especially at, this end of.nobody must interrupt the processes- of" ,ent to Jail. When we come to think remarkable cnect? m --
thr0itj

v tie,it, the jail is the best place for peo- - cease td'be the coirimoh people's coun
try where all are' partners, equally

the State,, and it cannot be ascribed to
the neglect and default by which 'so
many constitutional amendments have
been procured; whatever be deemed
the proable interpretation, the result
is by the affirmative act and not by

the labor of two or three drivers. It
is the man power that is Is above all
things scarce in these times. When a
farmer drives;20 miles to Columbia to
sell chickens ,or vegetables and', fruit
worth 15 waste is involved, but why
shouldn't half a dozen farmers ih a
neighborhood unite, buy an automo-
bile and send; one man to market with
a load worth JlOO or $200? Incident-
ally, it may be observed that the auto-
mobile is in its .infancy as a.jrnoney
making and a money saving machine.
The enterprising farmer in a land
where there is a good market for ev-
ery kind of farm "produce can always
make his automobile a paying invest-rhen- t.

A ten mile round trip in a
buggy with a few hours given to mar-
keting is a day's work for --man and
beast, but two-thir- ds of the day can
"5e saved by the machine and the
time has arrived when every man must
count the value of his'hours. No man

- t pie who endanger their nation by re-- I
fusing to tak-- wise precautions in ac-- j

Ci dance - with ;othe frequent, warnings
VKiven to them" for the'ir own nnri ih;P

with each other. The average man
and . woman .and" the .folks who put
things over arid 'they will bethe ones

declared that - among our most vital
needs are sugar, flour and meatT And

and syrup, i r wpine ted bu--nrjrranuiaallr plain
Nothin-bett- er, Lut WVeJni2to think of it, a section with as tre 'in this war who go' over the top forf? Country's good. Look out for yourself. mendously. large possibilities In : the easily make it 7Vso ?A

To make the be,t pineworld 'liberty .at home and in France.
1,of. ttiotipV can nu, i',. t "A

way or meat ana wheat raising as this
one to have to rely on the railroads The' smaller the opportunity for. sac-

rificing, the greater the sacrifice thatto bring in to us our needs from out of Pinex 6j cent.
hombottle, and.fill up withis made. .v.. '

.?side the State. ; It evidences one of the
flaring defects with, our people. that we
don't make what we eat."

our energy, if the interruption caripps-sfbl- y

be avoided without the absolute
invasion of freedom. To put itVcon-cretelyut- hat

means this: NobodjiHhas.
a right to stop the - processes of fdbor
until all the methods of conciliation
and settlement have been exhausted,'
and I might as well say right hereithat
I arn not -- talking to you alone. :Tou
sometimes stop the, courses of Jabon
but there are others who do the :. 4am 4,
and I . believe tha,t...I am speaking ofmy ..own experience-.no- t only but itheexperience t?f others when I sayftfhat
you are, .more reasonable In ; a r largi
number .oi! cases than .the capitalists:,r;

Now, wheri-- i the officials of the'v. C.
It. discharged men for no other reason
than that they had''-becbm-e membej-- s o'f
a brother hood of clerks, and what;-w.a:- .

still worse, took?, a paper, to Dther
clerks that they-watrl- d' hot Joinithlb
brotherhood and deliberately discharge
ed these' men because . they. tp
slgn.it, that was a' wanton mVasftfn of
freedom. The clerks ,'are neither Iron- -

This mres o or

than
syrup.

you can buy n;ady p el&r

It is pure, good V
children take it faeerlr. dflf,

You can feel thistakenm
or cold

This complaint, in this instance: is
about meat and bread that does not

As an economic measure,-- - the flood of
.i'.-- : "electric.';-ftgh- t on Broadway is now

i Hrhed ou--t at 11 o'clock every night.
: j lsople who .are stuck on light can get

V Tht of. It by getting up as
; - soon, as the sun is up for their benefit.
'

. rdiillion of -- people do not seem to ap-fprec- jfte

the fact 4that the sunlight is
V? toeir-us- e and that they

eUi-'tb- e ;iight they rned w,ith- -

cut 'paying "a cent for ; it. Daylight
-- t viaCkrs'ttlle:f 1$. be'd- - till4, late'.iri the

come fast enough to meet the require'
ments and needs of the people. Sup The coujm may r loose iwr

or may be por?is.l3 g J

the; indifference of the electorate. It
cannot be ascribed to . the absorption
of public attention in the war .for
such; absorption, by itself, would have
.produced a light, instead 6f a heavy
vote.- - The plea, not-o- f much substance
in itself, that suffrage was certain to
be t granted to women and therefore
might as well come now, may have had
some effect in making men decide-tha- t

It would bes wiser : to accept the inevi-
table- them' continue a- - resistance which
would be--. overcome within a few years;
op , the other hand, the point- - was urg-e- d

(and with perhaps considerable-effect- )

that this is too dangerous a time
for- - any. experiments, and that the ten-
dency of the female mind, towards pac-
ifism r an. embarrassing
factor. . But, as against "this,, another
tendency, so demonstrably itrong
among women that It may be called the
dominant one, is . towards patriotism,
heroism and selfrsacrfice c This nhas
been proved s so ..overwhelmingly that
the rejatest fact of the war Is the ser-
vice and. the - - eridurance: ;f - wqmen.
Language . cannot1 overstate this ; - lan-
guage cannot even- - do It half justice.

pose none whatsoever could come?
Suppose that transportation conditions
aWtte-wasltutlpnr6"ec6me- : such that

in or rout of town who has head
cn his shoulders and the will to work
has time to kill. To get along the
people must learn intelligent

and the lesson must be' taken in
far out in the country districts as well
as in 'the city. With the assistance of
the telephone, the automobile and fair-
ly .good roads the people of every
country" neighborhood may, if tHey
will, get together and work together,
and' by economizing In their ways of
marketing- cut the cost of it in half.--Columb- ia

State. -

Pinex and 7"-- or less.

too. for bronchial wjent,oTany or danarr
the 7railroads . will find it almost im

.President " WOsbri's appeal in behalf
.of :food conservation Is directed to all
'Americans, Targe apd small, for this is
;a phase of '.wr jwork in which every
.man,, woman. ari child! .in the country
'ando a part. N.Ot. Everybody could
suhscrib.e to a.lhertyb?nd, but there
;is ; none who; canript . fid in the. very
necessary worl of . food conservation.
An. oyersuppix pf,"the; gifts of , Prov-
idence' that .conie from the' earth, has
led the people', of. the tTUnited States
intp . habits ..of ".'vaste. unthinkable, to
the peoples of other lands.' All that isnecessary to. assume a, plentitude of
;Bupfcli(6a? for .thi' peoples, of otlief na- -

.tlons, fighting, toy jos and for ourselves
as. well '; 16 .fttit "criit.the .unnecessary
waste." For the'purppsfe of impressing

possible Ho haul food and feedstuffs for
the South? r l seenw that Rocky MounttaujrRing ,&d tfcen; get up and Imagine

IlUUlllL VI ,i . nrrtflber& nor lunatics and'n- - falrriess. b uk? r heVare vliStlers.,t There .are 'people io. famous Weis not getting, all shei needs now, as
oar

Irno Prsisfc v om fast as she needs it. yet that thrifty
city is tit one Sbf 'most" productivethe' tifet IhAt "anis is a iforw anre

you ougnt to write an editorial alonethe lines of this extract of the Presil
dent's speech. . ave you got - inde-
pendence enough to do. it? We Uall
see. . fV5 j?eording- - to Presldnt, .Wilson's idea sections of North Carolina. That coun

try has not a particle of excuse for de Iiaranteed toMr. H. J. Wilder has gone to
Charleston, 6. C as a delegate to the
Episcopal Synod of the Province of
Sewanee- -

STRIKER ;pending on the West forbread andABd. get it : for nothing;: - Goldsboro, N. CM Nov. 13.s- The Pisex Co.,4 this. ? raportarit fact upon the country


